The processing of the German plural has been examined in a range of behavioral and neurophysiological studies. A number of studies so far showed differences between the processing of the default plural form -s and the irregular plural form -(e)n. While previous studies focused on the examination of generally two plural categories (e.g. -(e)n versus -s), the current study aimed at examining four German plural categories with different morpheme endings and violating them cross-wise. The results of the current auditory event-related (ERP) and reaction time study show general similarities between the more acoustically salient plural categories. In the early latency range from 200 -400 ms -n violated by -s plural (and the cross-condition) act differently from the -e versus -er plural violations (and the cross-conditions) but in the later time windows only violation effects are visible. Processing differences may be explained by the morphological characteristics of the plural categories and/or phonetic differences between the suffixes.
Introduction
The German plural is marked by five plural suffixes (-s, -(e)n, -er, -e and the zero-plural). Some masculine words of the categories -e, and the zero-allomorph and most of the words of the category -er mark the plural by an umlaut alternation in the stem. The allocation of the different plural morphemes to the stems is determined by morpho-phonological and prosodic constraints, and is linked to specific gender features (Wiese, 2009) .
According to the Dual Mechanism Model (DMM), the processing of regularly and irregularly inflected forms is fundamentally different. Irregular inflectional forms are stored as a whole in the mental lexicon, whereas reg-ular inflectional forms are processed in a rule-based manner (Pinker & Prince, 1992) . The DMM was originally based on observations for the English past tense which can be divided into regular and irregular types. Regular suffixation with -ed is applied to the majority of verbs and it is used as a default for novel words and pseudo words. More recently, the DMM has also been applied to German plural formation. Here, the division is not as clear-cut as the so-called regular -s is not used for the majority of nouns, yet -s is considered the default that can be applied e.g. to novel nouns, proper names, nominalized conjunctions, etc. Nonetheless, while being the least frequent among the plural forms in German it is the most productive (Marcus et al., 1995) . Previous psycholinguistic experiments have confirmed the special status of plural -s (for a review, see Clahsen, 1999) . Since, according to the DMM, pluralization with -s is formed "on the spot", it was found not be affected by frequency effects unlike other plural forms (Penke & Krause, 2002) .
Additional support for the DMM comes from an electrophysiological study by Weyerts et al. (1997) . Here, words with correct and incorrect plural morphemes were visually presented in a sentence with the critical (correct/incorrect) noun at the end. The -s plural (items were loanwords and proper names) and the -(e)n plural (divided into feminine nouns with schwa ending and masculine/neuter nouns) were compared. It was expected that violations with -s ("regularization") would elicit a left anterior negativity (LAN) (Kluender & Kutas, 1993) , reflecting the detection of a grammatical violation whereas violations with -(e)n ("irregularization") would elicit a central negativity (N400, Kutas & Hillyard, 1980) . The plural violation with -s was reflected by a LAN (irrespective of the gender of the items), whereas the violation with the irregular plural form -(e)n was reflected by an N400, as predicted on the bases of the DMM-model. Lück et al. (2006) used a similar paradigm in the auditory domain. Contrary to Weyerts et al. (1997) , the critical noun was presented embedded in a sentence. The result showed a small central negativity for the irregularization but additionally, a reanalysis-component (P600) was observed in the violated -s condition. Crucially, a LAN was also evoked by the irregularization with -(e)n. It was suggested that the differences between the studies are due to the auditory versus the visual presentation. In the auditory design the word plus violation is processed in a serial manner whereas in the visual domain it can be processed as a whole. The surname condition only elicited an N400 which can be considered to be a fundamentally different process as a lexical violation is evoked.
The aim of the present study was to extend the previous studies with respect to the German plural system by using all plural categories (except for the zero-plural for methodological reasons). In line with the study by Lück et al. (2006) it was expected that all plural violations would elicit a negativity over anterior brain regions, followed by a P600. If the predictions of the DMM were to hold for the processing of the German plural in the auditory domain, differences between "regular"/"irregular" plural types with respect to an additional central negativity would be expected. With respect to the reaction time experiment, a division between the regular and irregular plural types should be reflected in different reaction times between plural categories.
Methods

Subjects
24 (15 females) German native speakers participated in the reaction time experiment, their ages ranging between 21 and 27 with mean age of 23.4 years (SD = 2.4). For the ERP-experiment, 28 (17 females) German native speakers participated, their ages ranging between 21 and 28 with mean age of 23.6 years (SD = 2.7). All participants were right-handed according to the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1971) and had normal hearing and eyesight, none of the subjects reported any neurological disorders. All were university students of various disciplines and received monetary compensation for their partication. The study was approved by the Ethics Board of the University of Konstanz and conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki.
Materials
The majority of the items used in the study were very frequent nouns taken from a parental language questionnaire for two-year old children and included only depictable items (as the material was also used in a subsequent study with child language learners (Rinker et al., 2011) ).
The German nouns were embedded in noun phrases following the pattern quantifier + noun + plural ending, e.g. viele Affe-n ("many monkeys"). Four correct conditions (-(e)n, -s, -e, -er) and four crosswise incorrect conditions (-(e)n viol. with -s; -s viol. with -(e)n; -er viol. with -e; -e viol. with -er) were created with 40 items each and 160 items in total.
Study I: Reaction Time Experiment
Procedure
Participants sat in a dimly lit and sound attenuating room. The items were presented acoustically through headphones. A white cross (2 × 2 cm) on a black background was shown on a computer screen as a fixation aid. Subjects were instructed to decide if the phrase was correct or incorrect with regard to its grammaticality. They were told to respond immediately after the presentation of the item by button press. The thumbs of the left and right hand rested on two buttons of a button box. The function of each button was fixed across all subjects, with pushing the right button in answer to a correct and left to an incorrect plural ending. Items lasted 936 ms (SD = 100 ms) on average. The interstimulus interval (ISI) varied between 3000 and 5000 ms. The experiment lasted 45 min with breaks and a preceding practice phase with 20 items.
Responses were calculated from the deviation point, i.e. the point where a morpheme can be identified as correct or incorrect. The deviation points were individually set for the different items. Responses below 100 ms and above 1000 ms were cut off (Luce, 1986; Ratcliff, 1993) and incorrect responses were excluded. This led to the exclusion of 8.71% of the responses. Reaction time was subsequently analyzed.
Reaction Time Results
A main effect could be observed for plural type (F(1,23) = 44.6, p < .001) and for violation (F(1,23) = 6.2, p = .016). The interaction of plural type and violation (F(2,46) = 31.2, p < .001) was statistically significant as well.
Post hoc-analysis with pairwise t-tests between the correct plurals show that the response to the -(e)n plural was faster than to the -er plural (t(24) = −4.018; p < .001), but no difference was found between the response to the -s plural (t(24) = 1.031; p = .313) and -e plural (t(24) = .038; p = .970). The -e plural was processed faster than the -er plural (t(24) = −3.141; p < .004) but the same speed as the -s plural (t(24) = 1.201; p < .241). No difference between the -er and -s plural was observed (t(24)= −.827; p = .416). To summarize, the following reaction time pattern was observed (from fastest to slowest): -(e)n < -e < -er; with the -s plural not differing significantly from any of the other categories (see Figure 1) .
Comparing the correct and incorrect plurals, the responses to the correct plurals are mostly processed faster than to the incorrect (-er versus -er violated by -e: p < .001; e versus -e violated by -er: p < .001). An exception was the -(e)n violated by -s condition, where the incorrect forms were processed faster that the correct items (t(24) = 3.750; p < .001). The difference between the cross-condition -s and -s violated by -(e)n, however, was not significant (t(24) = .199; p = .844).
Summary of the Behavioral Results
Overall, the results show differences in the processing of the different plural categories. The reaction times for the different correct plural types differ, with -(e)n being the fastest and -er being the slowest (-(e)n < -e = -s < Figure 1 . Mean reaction times to the correct (-(e)n, -er, -e, -s) and corresponding incorrect conditions (-(e)n#-s, -er#-e, -e#-er,-s#-(e)n) of experiment 1 with standard deviation bars.
-er). The incorrect plurals are typically processed slower or at the same speed with the exception of -(e)n violated by -s being faster than the correct -(e)n plural.
All in all, the violation of the -(e)n category violated by -s differs from the other categories in the respect that the inverse pattern is found with regard to speed and accuracy of processing.
Study II: ERP-Experiment
Procedure
As the procedure was similar to the reaction time experiment, we will mainly focus on the differences between the studies. Subjects were instructed to press two buttons on a button box when they heard the item "Zwei Schirme" ("two umbrellas"), which functioned as a distractor to keep the subjects alert. The presentation and timing of the items was the same as in Study I. The total duration of the experiment was 35 minutes including breaks and 20 practice trials.
EEG Recording and Data Analysis
The EEG was recorded with active electrodes actiCAP and amplified with BrainAmp from 32 positions according to the 10 -20-System (Jasper, 1958) . Online filter was set to high cut-off of 250 Hz and a low cut-off of 0.1 Hz.
The recorded data were averaged for each condition in every subject separately. The deviation point was set between the noun stem and the plural allomorph. The epochs started from 200 ms pre-deviation point to 2000 ms post-deviation point. Eye artifacts were corrected with ICA, noisy data were automatically removed and double-checked through visual inspection. Data were filtered offline with a low cutoff of 0.1 Hz and a high cutoff of 30 Hz before segmentation. Two participants were excluded due to excessive artifacts. 
EEG Results
Mean ERP-amplitudes were statistically analyzed using an ANOVA with the repeated measures factors plural type (-(e)n/-er/-e/-s), violation (correct/incorrect), hemisphere (left/center/right) and site (anterior/medial/posterior).
Only in an early time window (200 -400 ms), a significant interaction of plural category x violation (F(3,72) = 4.482; p = .011) was found but no main effect of violation (F(1,24) = .013; p = .910) (see Figure 2) . Subsequently, violation effects were examined in the different plural categories in this early time window. A violation effect was observed for -(e)n violated by -s (F(1,27) = 5.4, p = .029 and for -s plural violated by -(e)n (F(1,27) = 8.0, p = .009). For the two other conditions (-e plural violated by -er) and for the -er plural (violated by -e) no significant effects were found in this time window.
An analysis using dependent samples t-tests of the ROIs for the -n and -s conditions in the violated condition revealed a significant negative response for the left anterior region for both conditions (-n violated by -s: t(24) = 2.756; p < .011 and -s violated by -n t(24) = 3.111; p < .005 ) as well as a right anterior negativity for -n violated by -s (t(24) = −3.897; p < .001). A wide-spread positivity across several central and posterior ROIs was found for -n violated by -s (e.g. centro-posterior parietal region (O1, Pz, O2): -n violated by -s: t(24) = −3.679409; p < .00201; -s violated by -n t(24) = 2.323; p < .029)). In the time window between 400-600 ms, there was no effect of plural type but a main effect of violation (F1,24) = 5.122; p < .033). In the time window between 600 -800 ms and 800 -1000 ms, there was no interaction plural type/violation and no main effect of violation found.
Discussion
The current study demonstrated differences as well as similarities between the plural categories in both the RTas well as in ERP-experiments, even though the patterns did not necessarily overlap. The pattern that was found for the RT-experiment with -(e)n violated by -s behaving in an inverse manner compared to the other plural categories was not confirmed in the ERP-experiment. Here, the -(e)n and its violation with -s showed the strongest violation effect at frontal and centro-parietal electrodes. Also, while in the RT-experiment differences between -s and its violation with -(e)n could not be found, the ERP-experiment showed a clear violation effect. In the ERP-experiment, -e violated by -er and the cross-condition did not yield any results in the early time window while in the RT-experiment there were statistically significant differences between the correct and incorrect versions.
The special status of -s could only be partially confirmed. In the current RT-experiment the violation is processed faster than the correct forms. However, both -(e)n and -s behave more unexpectedly in the RT-experiment then -e and -er. In the ERP-experiment, as in the study by Lück et al. (2006) (and contrary to Weyerts et al. (1997) ) the violation with -s and the violation with -(e)n evoked a significant and early response in frontal regions. However, in the current study, irregularization effects, as reflected by a central negativity (as in Bartke et al., 2005; Lück et al. (2006) (albeit a very small negativity)) and Weyerts et al. (1997) , and with bilinguals in Hahne et al. (2006) could not be observed. Lück et al. (2006) and the current study presented the stimuli auditorily which may have contributed to these early effects found in the study by Lück and the current study across plural categories. As Lück et al. (2006) argue that unlike in visual presentation, the auditory modality words are usually not accessed as a whole but in a more serial fashion. As in the current study differences between -n and -s were most likely driven by co-articulation effects, this may also explain the results of Lück et al. (2006) .
The ERP-results and the results of the RT-experiment suggest possibly different mechanisms at play here: It is viable the violation of an irregular plural form may elicit a different response than regular and irregular plural violated cross-wisely. How and whether these results are in line with the DMM-predictions cannot be determined at this point. It is also possible-and more likely-that phonetic salience plays a role here: Particularly the paradigm -e violated by -er and the cross-condition appear to function differently with or without focused attention. Moreover, -er and -e plurals allow Umlaut (such as ä, ö) whereas -n and -s plurals do not, which may have created more acoustic variance in those conditions.
In German, nouns with the -er plural and the -e are typically pronounced with a schwa-ending and may therefore be very difficult to discriminate from the -e suffix. Compared to this, -(e)n/-s plurals are acoustically more salient. Particularly in the paradigm -(e)n violated by -s, recognition of the violation appears to be greatly aided by co-articulation effects from the -n. It is possible that the recognition of the incorrect *"Affes" occurs earlier then recognition of the correct "Affen" if the -n is missing.
All in all, future studies must clarify the role of acoustic salience effects in the processing of plural morphemes and their violations by closely controlling the stimuli used in the experiments. It also appears to be of high importance to include a wide range of plural categories in an experiment to obtain a more complete picture of plural processing.
